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Minutcs:Chuirmun R. Berg, Vice-Chair 0. Keiser, Rep. M, Ekstrom, Rep. R. Froelich, Rep. CL 

Froscth, Rep. R. Jensen, Rep. N, Johnson, Rep, .I. Kuspct'. Rep, M. Klein, Rep, Koppang, 

Ret· D, Lemieux, Rep, 13, Pictiwh, Rep. D, Ruby, Rep, D. Severson, Rep, E. Thorpe. 

Chainnan Berg: Let's open the hcnl'ing on 1-IB I 086, 

Roy Oudojtcs .. .lob Scryice1 (sec written testimony) 

Chnirmun Berg: The 1·euson this is in pince i r ull of u suddl!n we have a com puny thnl i11 one 
" I .. 

qunrter hud n huge inc1·cusc in their wuges we nt·c suying thct·c might b~ u huge l'isk to the l'und if 

nil the people urc luid oft: 

Oudaites: Mr. Chnirmun, thnt is correct. 
$ 

Chairman Bergi And so thnt is the originul intent. Muybc you could bl~ more specific um! 

describe the compuny that's being trlggcrcd by this, ls this one compuny thut hus t.'xccptionul 

growth in one quurtcr or a seusonul compuny? 

...,J 
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Gudqitcs; I will show you a live account. The type of account in 1999 or 2000 thut hus been 

uffoctcd by this adjustment. In 1999 we had five accounts all from out of state. One wus 

munufucturing products and selling them in state, the other was an energy corporation, the other 

wus un auto gluss company, the other two construction, In 2000 we had three accounts, all out of 

stutc employers uguin, an electrical contractor, the other was un employer service in health care, 

Chuirmun Berg; It makes sense that out r)f state companies arc coming into the state for one or 

two projects, so their payroll is rclutivcly small so they come in for u project thnt triggers the 3 

times nvcrnge annual fee. 

Ou<lqjtes~ We think that is what occurred in every situation, They were Jn stntc but had u smaller 

pt'csencc. 

Rep, Keiser: Oreg, I am a little bit confused. With your proposal we arc going to collect 

14,212.0() for tile fund. We were collecting 51,300.00, but you are going to protect the fund more 

by collecting 14 vs, SO? 

Oudnjtes; We urc saying that we urc going to protec.t the flmd from the?. But we urc going to 

reduce the effect on the positive bnlnnce account, The amouI1t we are going to collect is n 

positive balance account. 

&p, Keiser~ How arc we going to protect it from the risk? 

Oydajtes: w~ feel we are g,)ing to protect by having this rate adjustment in there nnd rn1sing their 

rates. 

RQ.D Keiser: But Roy ln your exumple you ure going from l .62 to l O percent. So thaCs u big l'Uisc, 

So you urc going to collect n lot more monay to puy an insurance premium. In your proposnl you 
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arc only going up to 2 percent. Again, if the current statute is going lo get me S 1,000 for the fund, 

thnt seems to me to be a lot more protection than 14,000. What um I missing? 

Oudujt~. We arc collecting more dollars now with the present statute. We feel that the additional 

financial cost applied to the account is more than is necessary. 

Rep, Kcjscr: So this isn't an argument thut you arc pl'Otccting the fund, but tlm! we arc collecting 

too much. 

Ou<lujtcs: So the fund will be protected. 

Ren, Keiser: And we can back down the rate. 

Gu<lujtcs: So we cun buck down the rutc on u positive buluncc. 

Ren, Keiser: Now I um beginning to understand it. Thunk you. 

Chqirmun Berg: The other question 1 would have is M there is ulways companies that arc ut thut 

level. Between positive und negative, Arc we protected in here from n negative account employer 

suying, Okuy I um five thousand in the negative, I will jw;t pay that and get the lower rule, hut 

muybc we should coJlcct the higher rate. 

Ou<laltes: Arc you referring to the voluntary contribution provision? They hnvc to mnkc the 

determination whether or not to make the contr1 ttion before April 30, It's possible they could 

know whut their payroll would be by the end of April. They could use this to mnkc the decision 

to pay a voluntary contribution to save money. 

Chairman Beau It may encournge people to become positive balance employers. Which would be 

positive, 

Rgi,, Kclsen Looklng rt this sheet nguin, ushtg your example .. I got n payroll running between 

t 12 • 168 thousand each month. l go out ond get n new contruct nnd hire n lot of new people so 
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my payroll is around 198 thousand. One month later, I get the job done, I lay off all my long term 

employees, they go on unemployment, I keep all the new employees because tlwy <lon\t 4uulif)1 

for benefits. I um going to save a lot of money, Right? You are saying thut with the 6,145 you 

collected to the fund, Vs the 29,800 you would huvc collected. In that scenario arc you going to 

be okay? 

Gudnjtes; I am not sure of which employees you laid off. 

Rep, Keiser: They huvc to qualify first. If they wrrc hired one month they don't have many 

benefits. If I have had them for five yeurs, they qualify for the max. That is my point. 

Oydajtes~ Our research would indicate that the ruisc in the rate would be sufficient to cover the 

additional costs, 

Rep Froelich: What protection docs this fund have? 

Q.llil~ The only protection they have is the balance in their account. 

Rep Berg: We'll close the hearing on l·IB 1086 und we'll hold the bill. 
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BILL/RESOLUTION NO. HB 1086 (B) 

House Industry, Business and Labor Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date Jan 31, 2001 

Ta e Number Side A Side B Meter# 
2 X 20.4-30.1 

Committee Clerk Signature 

~,....-.,ep. M. Ekstrom, Rep, R. Froelich, Rep. G. 

Froseth, Rep. R. Jensen, Rep. N, Johnson, Rep. J. Kasper, Rep. M. Klein, Rep. Koppang, 

Rep. D. Lemieux, Rep. B. Pietsch, Rep, D. Ruby, Rep. D. Severson, Rep. E. Thorpe. 

Rep Kleln: J move the amendments, 

Rep Ekstrom: I second. 

Rep Keiser: I move a do pass as amended 

Rep KleinL I second, 

15 yea, 0 nay, 0 absent Carrier Rep Johnson 



BIii/Resoiution No.: 

Amendment to: HB 1086 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

0t./02/2001 

1A. State fhical effect: Identify the state fiscal effecr and the fiscal effect on agoncy appropriations 
compared to funding level.,; and appropriations anticip1Jted under current Jaw. 

1999·2001 Biennium I 2001-2003 Biennium I 2003-200.,..,..6"--,-B..,.,..le-nn....,.l_ur_n ·-7 
.-------i,..,,G-e-ne-,.....,al,....,F=-u-n·-T"d [other funds General Fund father Funds !General Fund! Other Funds l 
Revenues $o/ $0 $ol $0! $al__ 7q 
Expenditures $0[ $01 $0) $0[ $0( ~ 
Approprla_t.,......lo-ns ______ $__,OI,........ $0 ~!?L ~[__ $0[ ______ $q 

1 B. Countv, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fisc1JI effect on the nppropriate polltict1I 
subdivision. 

~19~9-9-.2-0-0-1-B..,....le-n nlum 

c=:i~·;-~ltles 
$0 $0 ...._ __ _ 

Sc~ool 
Districts 

$0 

2001-2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Biennium 

Counties I ~~ool ~- School 
Cities riots Counties _ Cities . Districts 

$61 : $DI $0[ _____ $0 _ $0 --~· .~ 

2, Narrative: Identify the aspects of the mensure which couse fiscal imp(Jct nnd Include any comments 
relevant to your analysis, 

The amount of reduced contributions and affect on tlv.: Uncmployml'llt l11sura111..:c Trust Fund is negligible. 
The bill provides cmploycn; u more cquituhlc tax assessment in the event their risk to the Unemployment 
Iusuronc:c Trust Fund incrcuscs as a r·csult of signilkant increases in an employer's employment (puyrnll), 

3, State flscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect /n 1 A, pleoso: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revonue type 

and fund affected and any amounts included In the executive budget. 

B. E)(pendltures: exp/aln the expen<J/ture amounts. Provlde (/etoil, when t1pproprlote, for eoch 
agency, llne Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation Bmounts. Provide detail, when Bpproprlate, of the effect 
on the blennlnl appropriation for each agency and fund alfocted anti any amounts included in the 
executive budget, Indicate the relatlonshlp between the omounts shown for expenditures nnd 
epproprlatlons, 

Wayne Klndem genov: Job Service North Dakota =3 
1=:--"'1:T"'u-m~b-er_: __ ---,3~2~9....,,_3=0""'33,....--------·b--ate Prepared: 02/06/2001 -......._..._ ___ _ 

·1 



BIii/Resoiution No.: 

Amendment to: 

HB 1086 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

12/14/2000 

1A State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency t1ppropriatlo11s 
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law. 
~ I 1999-2.001 Biennium I 2001-2003 Biennium t2003·2005 Biennium ··1 

s7 
$~ 
$q 

General Fund I Other Funds General Fund I Othar Funds rGeneral Fund I Other Fund 
Revenues $01 $0 $Ol $0 ·-$0[ . 
Expend'. i,:Jrea $01 $0 $Or $Or-----·· $01 
Approprlat Ions $~ ~.-!Q[ $01 .----121 $Or @ 

1 B. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political 
subdivision. 

~u 

1999-2001 Biennium 2001-2003 Blennlu 
' School 

Countles .... J Cillo: _ ntles~ Districts 
$0 $0 . . $0I $0 $0 

-

m · I 2003-2005 Biennium 
School r--· -- School 

Districts I Counties Cltle11 Olstrlots 
~ $OC ____ $Q] 

___ $QL.._ ___ $0,~----L------~ 

2. Narrative: Identify the espocts of the measure which cause fiscal Impact and include ony comments 
re/event to vour analysis. 

The amount of reduced (jontributions and affect on the Unemployment lnsuruncc Tl'ust Fund is negligible. 
The bill provides employers u n10rc equitable tnx assessment in the event tht'ir l'isk to the Unemployment 
lnsumnco Trust Fund incrcuscs ns n result of idgniticnnt ini.:rcnscs in un employer's employment (payroll). 

3, State flscal effeot detail: For information shown under state f1~•wel effect In 1 A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each rovenue type and 

fund affected and any amounts included In the executive budget. 

8. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts, Provide detail, when ap()fopriota; for each agency, 
line item, and fund affected ond the number of FTE positions affected, 

C, Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts, Prov/de detail1 when appropriate, of the effect 011 
the biennial approprlatlvn for each agency and fund affocted ond any mnounts included in the executive 
budget, Indicate the relatlonsh/p betwe~n the omounts shown for expenditures ond npproprlntlons, 

1:::::.-t-a_m_e .... : ~-r-----~W~a,...Yn,,...,e~K~l_nd_e_m _____ ~~v: _ · Job Servl~orth Dekota·-··---1 
hone Number: 328-3033 ~~ Prepared: 01/05,_/_20_0_1 ________ __,. 
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Prepared by Job Service 
North Dakota for House 
Industry, Business, and Labor 
Committee 

.PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1086 

Page 1, line 11, remove "or a rate of one percent of thelt 

Page 1, line 12, remove "positive employer maximum rate in effect that year" 

Renumber nccordlngly 



Date: 
Roll Call Vote#: 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. CJJ8J; J,ti,..,· tra ty,p, Biff,I.JIH.~J,Hc#N Na., 

House Industry, Business and Labor Committee 

D Subcommittee on __________________ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken k, }?04~ AA (u-nl.l1.LN'ld 
Motion Made By ~ Seconded By ---,~ ....... ad,llil!!l;lll!!l,.t\.l..\_.,i,-. ----

Representatives Yes~ No Representatives Yes. No 
Chainnan .. Rick Bern V..- Rep, Jim Kasper V 
Vice-Chainnan Oeor~e Keiser ~ Rep, Matthew M. Klein ,/ ,J 

Reo. Mary Ekstonn v, Rep. Myron Koppang ~ 
Rep. Rod Froelich t/, Re1>, DouR Lemieux v~ 
Ren. Glen Froseth .A Rep. BiH Pietsch ✓/ 
Rep, Roxanne Jensen (j Rep. Dan Ruby V/. 
Reo. Nancy Johnson .,, Rep. Dale C. Severson v/ 

Rep, Elwood Thorpe ., 

--

Tota) (Yes) _ ... /5_ . _ No _,_O ___ _ 
Absent 0 
Floor Assl~-en--t-----,-J~O.f\-· (\ ~ 

If the vote is on an Amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 1, 2001 11 :26 a.m. 

Module No: HR-18·2089 
Carrier: N. Johnson 

Insert LC: 18101.0101 Title: .0200 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1086: Industry, Business and Labor Committee (Rep. Berg, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLO'WS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS 
(15 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1086 was placed on the 
Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 11, remove "or a rate of Qne percent of the" 

Page 1, llne 12, remove 11posltlve employer maximum rate In effect that yearff 

Renumber accordlngly 
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2001 SENATE STANDING COMMJTTEH MINUTES 

UILl.!RESOI.UTION NO. IIU tmu, 

Sl.mutc lndui,try, Busin1,,i.Hi and Luhor Committee 

CJ Confonmco Commillc.:c 

I lcuriny l>Ht'-' Fchnmry 28, 200 I. 

MinutcK: 

Side B 

X 

Meter 11 

~4.'J to end 
0 to 7.(, 
I kJ to 19 .. , 

Tho meeting wui,; culled to cmlcr. All (.:o,nmitlec members, except Senator Tolh:lson, present. 

H,,rnrlng wu~ opened on HU I mu, rcloting to the risk udjustmcnt rule for unemployment 

compcnrmtion contributions, 

Ray GudaJtei, Job Service ND, Written testimony uttuchcd including Risk Adjustment Rate 

table. This bill introduces two items: I) How tux rntc adjustment is determined, we propose thut 

when the rate triggers, the tux rate assigned be determined on the account's balance. If the 

balance is positive the rate will be 150% of the maximum rate schedule rate or 1 % whichever is 

greater. For negative balance accounts, the tax rate assigned would be the negative cmploycl' 
' 

maximum rate in effect that year. 2) Clarify when the rate adjustment will trigger if an account 

has a zero average taxable payroll: when the account has reported a quarterly taxab!~ payroll in 

excess of fifty thousand dollars. The fiscal impact will be minimal because only four or five 

employers wilJ be affected, 



Pu"e 2 
S1.:nut<, Industry, llui;ini:1,s and l.nbor Commlttco 
Bill/Re1wlution Number 1113 !086 
I h,urin" r>uto Fcbruury 2H, 200 I. 

Sttn1tor Ma.thcrn: The employer will stuy ut the tiamc rntc the rest of the year? 

No or,posing testimony. I !curing closed. 

'l'u1,c 2·A· 18.3 to 19.3 

l>lscmision held. 

Roll cull voto: 6 yes: Ono: I absent not voting. Motion carried. 
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Roll Coll Vote#: 

·, 

2001 ·s•:NA'fE STANDING COl\11\1JT1'EE ROLL.fAJ1L,,,VOTt:s 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO, ///) It 1J r;-

Senate frydusta, Bu,;i .. ncss und Lubor Committee 

0 Subcommittee on -------·---------------·-----·-
or D Conference Committeo 

Legislative Council Amendment Number ·-·~---··--·· 

Action Tuken ··1)~,1 /Jl/0.JJ... -~ ) !~~ 1, ·/1 ,:)()(
1 

Motion Mude By 

Senators Yes No ScnJttors \'es No 
Senator Mutch• Chalnnan v Senator Eycry V_ 
Senator Klein• Vice Chairman v Senator Mathern t/ -Senator Espe~ard ✓ 

Senator Krebsbach v 
Senator Tollefson A 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) & No {) ------------ -------------
I 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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HOUSE BILL 1086 
Testimony Before the House Committee On 

lnduatry, BuIlne11 and Labor 
Representative Rick Berg, Chairman 

January 15, 2001 

Mr, Che1"nian and members of the committee, I am Ray Gudajtes with Job 
Service ,~orth Dakota. Subsection 6 of Section 52-04-06 of the North 
Dakota Century Code (NDCC) establishes a method to adjust an 
unemployment Insurance tax rate when an experience rated employer's risk 
to the Unemployment Insurance (UI) TnJst Fund sudden:y Increases 
because of a significant Increase in the employer's taxable payroll. Sudden 
Increases occur as the result of srort-term projects, which when completed 
may result In slgnlflcantly higher costs to the Trust Fund. House Bllt 1086 
proposes to provide a more equitable rate application when these situations 
occur. 

An experience rated employer is one who has been liable to provide 
Unemployment Insurance coverage for a sufficient period to develop a 
history that can be used to determine tax rates (2 years for non-construction 
Industry employers and 3 years for construction Industry employers), 
Unemployment Insurance tax rates are established for a calendar year. 
Employer's tax rates are determined from ratio of the tax account's average 
annual taxable payroll to the balance of contributions paid minus 
unemployment Insurance benefits charged. The lower the reserve ratio, 
then the higher the tax rate. The logic being that the higher the payroll 
( consequently the number of employees), then the higher the potential for 
Individuals from that employer to draw unemployment Insurance benefits 
and the need for a higher reserve, 

Whel'i there Is a sudden Increase In an employer's employment (taxable 
wages), Subsection 6 provides a method to adjust the rate to accommodate 
for that Increased risk. Currently, this adjustment triggers when, in any . 
quarter of the tax year, the employer's quarterly taxable payroll is In excess 
of fifty thousand dollars and at least three times the employer's average 
annual taxable payroll. The adjusted rate Is then In effect beginning that 
quarter and for the remainder of that calendar year. The following year's tax 
rate Is then redetermined using the regular rate determination process . 
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Currentty, when this rate adjustment triggers, the tax rate assigned ls the 
negative employer maximum tax rate In effect that year. In 2001 this rate Is 
10.09%. 

This Is a significant Increase for a positive balance ac~oLlnt. In 2001 the 
positive balance account rate schedule ranges from 0.49% to 1.39% and 
with the hold harmless provision in effect for tax years 2000, 2001, and 2002 
a positive balance account can have a rate as low as 0.33% In 2001. 

This adjustment Is not as significant for a negative balance account, 
Negative balance accounts have already exhibited a high risk to the 
Unemployment Insurance Trust Fund and their rates are already determined 
from the negative balance account rate schedule, which Is higher. In 2001 
the negative balance account rate schedule ranges from 6.49% to 10.09% 

This amendment Introduces two Items to the existing provision. The first 
Item Is d change In how the tax rate adjustment Is determined. The change 
proposes that when the rate adjustment triggers, the tax rate assigned will 
depend on the positive balance or negative balance status of the account. 

For positive balance accounts, the tax rate assigned would be a rate that Is 
150% of the positive employer maximum rate In effect that year or a rate of 
one ( 1) percent, whichever Is greater. This Is the same rate that Is also 
assigned to a non-construction new employer, thereby providing consistency 
In how rates are determined. In 2001, this rate Is 2.08'.l/o. 

For negative balance accounts, the tax rate assigned would continue to be 
the negative employer maximum tax rate In effect that year. 

The current Subsection 6 provision can place a significant burden on an 
employer, which could affect business growth potential. The proposed 
change will provide additional coverage to protect the Unen,ployment 
Insurance Trust Fund without an unnecessary financial burden on the 
employer. 

The second Item clarifies when the rate adjustment will trigger if an account 
has a zero average taxable payroll. For an account with a zero average 
taxable payroll, the adjustment rate would trigger when the account has 
reported a quarterly taxabfe payroll In excess of fifty thousand dollars. This 
Is a significant Increase In payroll since an employer with a zero balance has 
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not had employees In the last three years, U also creates a situation of 
greater risk to the Unemployment Insurance Trust Fund. In addition, this 
provides consistent application of Subsection 6 to all employers, 

Approximately 4-6 accounts are affected annually by this rate adjustment. 
Although the number of accounts Is small, the increase In cost can be 
relatively significant. Attached Is an example. 

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my testimony, I will try to answer any 
questions from the committee, 
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Risk Adjustment Rate: 

The table below reflects the impact of the proposed legislatio~ assuming accounts with both a positive and negative balaDO! 

The September quarter has a payroll that is more than $50JK)O and is three times lhe ava:age annual pa)Toll of $~418. This VvOUld 
trigger the risk adjustment in that quarter_ The current law would put the tax rate at the maximum of the negative scbo:luk ( I Q_OCJ-¼)_ 
The rate would be in effect for the entire year (payroll for the September and December quanas)_ The next year'" s rate is calatlatcl 
based on the experience of the accounL 

Current Statute I Proposed Statute I 

Positive Account j Negative Accouni ( Positive ACCOlmt I Negative Account 
Balance I Balance Balance f &lance-

Payroll Taxable Tax Taxes Tax Taxt!S Tax Taxes Ta.x Taxes 
Quarter Wages Rate Paid Rate Paid Rale Paid Rate Paid 
March $112,630 1.62°/4 $1,824 6.490/o $ 7.,310 1.6~~ S l.,824 6.-t~-e S 7~10 
June $168,725 1.62% $2,733 6.49°/o $10,950 l.6~o S 2,733 6.4~. $10.,950 ! 
September $295,434 10.09% $29,809 10.09°/4 $29~809 2-~~ $6..145 10.09'!. $29 .. 809 
December $168,725 }0_09% $17,024 10.09°/o $17 .. 024 2-~~ S3 .. 509 10.~,_ $17 .. 024 
Total $51,391 $65 .. 094 I $14212 S65 .. 094 

..-
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JUII ,U)JVU'J'MIJtr 

Su.b11atton i gC a,otion 1a-o••0f 

Per r~queet of Hauee rel comm1tt~o a acon~rin eeeumlng the riek ad)u~tmont trlygQro 111 
Fiscal YfOf 1999, 

CU'Rallff ITATU'TI 

CONTRIBIJTtONS 
FY199S 
FYl!li6 
FY1U7 4,743,25+ 
l"Yl999 2,423,01• 
,r1u, 10,,u,., •• 
FY2000 :u,,21.,1. 
6·\'EAR !.ti,24?,flt 
CUMULATIVI. U6,2.f7,f1 

Cl-iG~ DTE l 0-31 • 0 l ACC1JMVL.ATOH 
CODE1R.ATI 09 COMBlNEO VOL-CON 
+ u PAYROLL• u 
FY 1~98 110,137,23 FY 1999 

•••B~NiVXT CHAROiS••• 
'I'O'r 2001 

O'fR 00·4 
OTR 01-2 

PltOPOIG STA'l'UTI 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
F'/19~5 
FYl ~96 
FY19~7 4,743,25+ 

.FY1998 2,423.01+ 
r.nu, ,1,952.715+ 
J'Y2000 u,su.ee+ 
t; .. YEAA it7,631,87+ 
CUMULATIVE 67,631,87 

CHO~DTE 10·31•01 ACCUMULATOR 
·CODE 1,RATE 0~ COMBINED voi .. coN 
·**'/<'PAYROLL* ** 
F~ .1998· 110,137,21 FY 1999 

BENEFITS kilHtRVE RAn:s 

o, 200, 
4,'143,25t 02,200\ 

1,ll8,4J+ L,304,SS+ ()2. 200\ 
418.39• 106,~41,35t 01,400\ ,.,,:o,.o,. 16,615,4!>- 01,440\ 

49,8?3.08+ !>f,373.'73+ JlATXO 1,90+ 
4~,07l.88 ,,,,13,73. 2001 .• ,o, 

KOt1n lt>JUC 01,:.,00, 

REDUCTYON 3YR• 
2YR-t 

2,026,24?,?0 FY 2000 
AVER.MU! 

14,152 76+ OTR 01~1 
QTh 01•3 

8ENE(t'ITS RESERVE 

4,743.25+ 
1,118,43+ 1,.304.58+ 

418,39+ 41,534,36+ 
48,337,06+ 29,824,20-
49,873.88+ 17,757,U+ 
49,873,88 17,7!57,!9+ 

HOLD HA.RIC 01,300.\ 

N PLAN ,ooo, 
N 

1,108,?91,i!O 
1,08l,72S.J? 

RATES 

02.200, 
02.200, 
02,200~ 
02,oaot 
01,440% 

AA'l'lO 1,64+ 
~001 .,,o, 

N PLAN , ooo, 
N 

:: *'-•BENEFIT CHARGES••• 
TOT 2001 

REDUCTION 3YR-., 
2YR+ 

2,026,247.70 FY 2000 
AVERAGE 

14,~52,76+ QTR 01•1 
QTR Ol-3 

1,108,791,20 
1,081,725.37 

Date if.Sas ► I 
:• To .. 

•I' . ~rv ciJt. 
. , 

... .:i. 711 I 
fa.,c II l!? - I Fl.IC 

,, ' 

' 
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Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am Ray Gudajtes with Job 
Service North Dakota. Subsection 6 of Section 52-04-06 of the North 
Dakota Century Code (NOCC) establishes a method to adjust an 
unemployment Insurance tax rat@ when an experience rated employer's risk 
to the Unemployment Insurance (UI) Trust Fund suddenly Increases 
because of a significant Increase in the employer's taxable payroll. Sudden 
Increases occur as the result of short-term projects, which when completed 
may result In slgnlflcantly higher costs to the Trust Fund. House BIii 1086 
proposes to provide a more equitable rate application when these situations 
occur. 

An experience rated employer Is one who has been liable to provide 
Unemployment Insurance coverage for a sufficient period to develop a 
hlstor; that can be used to determine tr,x rates (2 years for non .. constructlon 
Industry employers and 3 years for construction lndl.lstry employers), 
Unemployment Insurance tax rates are established 'for a calendar year. 
Employer's tax rates are determined from ratio of thti tax account's average 
annual taxable payroll to the'balance of contributions paid minus 
unemployment Insurance benefits charged. The lower the reserve ratio, 
then the higher the tax rate. The logic being that the higher the payroll 
( consequently the number of employees), then the higher the potential for 
Individuals from that employer to draw unemployment Insurance benefits 
and the need for a higher reserve. 

When there Is a sudden Increase in an employer's employment (taxable 
wages), Subsection 6 provides a method to adjust the rate to accommodate 
for that Increased risk. Currently, this adjustment triggers when, In any 
quarter of the tax year, the employer's quarterly taxable payroll ls In excess 
of fifty thousand dollars and at least three times the employers average 
annual taxable payroll. The adjusted rate Is then In effect beginning that 
quarter and for the remainder of that calendar year. The following year's tax 
rate Is then redetermined using the regular rate determination process . 
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Currently. when this rate adjustment triggers, the tax rate assigned ls the 
negative employer maximum tax i'ate In effect that year. In 2001 this rate is 
10.09%. 

This Is a significant Increase for a positive balance account. In 2001 the 
positive balance account rate schedule rangeo from 0.49% to 1.39% and 
with the hold harmless provision In effect for tax years 2000, 2001, and 2002 
a positive balance account can have a rate as low as 0.33% In 2001. 

This adjustment Is not as significant for a negative balance accourit. 
Negative balance accounts have already exhibited a high risk to the 
Unemployment Insurance Trust Fund and their rates are already determined 
from the negative balance account rate schedule, which Is higher. In 2001 
the negative balance account rate schedule ranges from 6.49% to 10.09% 

This amendrnent Introduces two• items to the existing provision. The first 
Item Is a change In how the tax rate adjustment Is determined. The change 
proposes that when the rate adjustment triggers, the tax rate assigned will 
depend on the positive balance or negative balance status of the account. 

For positive balance accounts, the tax rate assigned would be a rate that Is 
150% of the positive en1ployer maximum rate In effect that year or a rate of 
one ( 1) percent, whichever Is greater. This Is the same rate that Is also 
assigned to a non-construction new employer, thereby providing consistency 
In how rates are determined. tn 2001, this rate Is 2.08% . 

. 
For negative balance accounts, the tax rate assigned would continue to be 
the negative employer maximum tax rate In effect that year. 

The current Subsection 6 provision can place a significant burden on an 
employer, which could affect business growth potential. The proposed 
change will provide additional coverage to protect the Unemployment 
Insurance Trust Fund without an unnecessary financial burden on the 
employer. 

The second Item clarifies when the rate adjustment will trigger If an account 
has a zero average taxable payroll. For an account with a zero average 
taxable payroll, the adjustment rate would trigger when the account has 
reported a quarterly taxable payroll In excess of fifty thousand dollars. This 
Is a significant Increase In payroll since an employer with a zero balance has 
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not had employees In the last three years. It also creates a situation of 
greater risk to the Unemployment lAsurance T'rust Fund. In addition, this 
provides consistent appllcatlon of Subsection 6 to all employers. 

Approximately 4-5 accounts are affected annually by this rate adjustment. 
Although the number of accounts Is small, the Increase In cost can be 
relatively significant. Attached Is an example. 

Mr, Chairman, this concludes my testimony, I will try to answer any 
questions from the committee . 


